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Urban Dance School Program - UDS:  

 

1. Successes of Weekly Dance Classes in Nyamirambo     

and rural areas of Kigali city including special classes       

during the school holidays and this programme is                  

contributing to educating teens and others about sexual 

and Reproductive health, including drug prevention,                 

early teen Pregnancies and alert of their peers on the 

importance of HIV Volunteering, Counseling and      

Testing,  

2. Organizing and participating in the educational 

events,  

3. Active listening improves communication between 

Member to member and their parents and caregivers 

(teachers, coaches, tutors and others), 

4. Exchange visit and experience with other crew or 

groups of Dancing and music practitioners. 

 1 .      INTRODUCTION  

2. THE PARTS OF A REPORT  

 

 

T he Second Semester started July 

up to December 2017; during this 

journey Club Rafiki through Urban 

Dance School   Program (UDS), English 

Corner  Workshop (ECW), Health and 

others kind of youth friendly activities. 

Those programs are protecting and  

promoting the younger generation 

physically and psychologically and                

economically with spirit to build a 

bright future.  

THIS REPORT TALKS ABOUT. . .  

English Corner workshop - ECW: 

 

 English corner as solution of quality 

of education,  

 English Corner is opening friendship 

with others, 

 English Corner is a channel to let girls 

participate and build their confidence  

 

English Corner Workshop program     

using a participatory approach uses two 

way dialogue, problem-posing, and  

problem-solving strategies while using 

language learning as a vehicle.  

This report is focused on the different activities as follows :  

The Children’s corner in the Library is improving in reading activities,   
conducting research, and creativity skills. 

http://www.cal.org/caela/esl_resources/digests/FREIREQA.html


Since 2012, Club Rafiki join hands in hands with Indigo Foundation create The Urban Dance School/

Hip-hop collection as one of Club Rafiki components. This unique approach is continuing to                                                            

improve and protect the lives of teens through the social welfare, health care (education on sexual 

and reproductive health), and economic opportunities, as well as providing special intervention                    

during the big event organizing by Rwandan Government, musicians, other campaigns and                           

organizations. 

In this semi year period, classes in urban and rural are continuing to support younger generations in 

close collaboration with local partners like schools, local authorities, we appreciate them for their 

contributions. 

During this unforgettable period (July to December 2017) we did a lot in the different areas of the 

country as hot updates are following: 

  

URBAN DANCE SCHOOL PROGRAMME  

July 2017 -  The role of youth in the presidential election  

 

This month was a month of more practices because we have been many invitation to request us to take        

a part in the happenings organized. However this month, was a month of Presidential campaign,                            

we participating to the refresher dialogue on the comportment of youth during the election with theme of 

„‟Youth and presidential election‟‟ we organized in close collaboration with organizations working in youth 

promotion domain like Imbuto, peace for all and others, with aim to increase information of young people 

pre and post-election. During this activities UDS was played a significant role especially in entertainment. 

Where there is unity 

there is always victory. 



August 2017 - Youth‟s talents need special opportunities  

This month is designer a history of Club Rafiki, in collaboration with some partners like               

Giants of Africa and all public institutions in Rwanda, on August 8, 2017; H.E. Paul Kagame 

President of Rwanda joined us to officially launch a newly refurbished Club Rafiki                

Basketball Courts. In his remarks, President Kagame said that: „‟young people of Africa have 

a lot of talent that may not come out without the kind of opportunities provided by such 

projects‟‟. This historic visit was a big opportunity for Rwandan teens. 

  

URBAN DANCE SCHOOL PROGRAMME  

… Urban Dance 

School was there…                 

…Thanks H.E Paul Kagame-President of Republic of Rwanda  for the remarkable visit. It was a good prospect                              

for the future of Youth…Omar Tony - Club Rafiki Coordinator in live dialogue with journalists  



September 2017 : We are friends of the environment  

Kwita Izina is inspired by the ancient Rwandan tradition of  naming a baby soon after its 

birth. During this ceremony, infant mountain gorillas that were born in Rwanda during the 

previous year receive their names. At this year's ceremony 19  infant mountain gorillas 

named, as well as one newly formed family.  Urban Dance School Programme got an                    

invitation to take a part in this environment protection ceremony.  

More info : https://www.flickr.com/photos/kwitaizina/with/36959244711/ 

URBAN DANCE SCHOOL PROGRAMME  

…Plans to protect air and water, wilderness and wildlife are in fact plans to protect man...Stewart Udall 

October 2017 : month of encouraging young  

     people for succeeding school exams 

  

This month was a tranquil, students were focused 

on their studies at school, it was a last month,                 

according the School calendar of Rwanda; but the 

schedule of Dance programme was continued.    

 

During this month we also encourage teens to 

make a good preparation for getting success in 

their school.  

We all can be winners when we find your guidance  

UDS team joins other Dancing Crews for celebrating event for naming new Babies gorillas  

https://www.flickr.com/photos/kwitaizina/with/36959244711/


November to December 2017 :  Youth at the centre of transformation  

The Youth in Holidays Programme (YHP) “Intore mu biruhuko” targeted children and youth 

from 7 to 30 years old, this programme is taking place across the country at cells level on 

Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays. 

It has been organised by the Ministry of Youth, Ministry of Sport and Culture, Ministry of 

Local Government, Ministry of Gender and Family promotion, Ministry of Education,       

National Itorero Commission, Rwanda National Police and other partners from government, 

private and non-governmental institutions including Club Rafiki. 

YHP aims at taking care of children and youth in school and out of school during these       

festive holidays and keep them away from risk behaviors as drug abuse, delinquency among 

others. This programme is an opportunity to instill Rwandan culture among children and 

youth, detect and nurture their talents, and enable them contribute to country‟s                              

development through community works. 

URBAN DANCE SCHOOL PROGRAMME  

Urban Dance, School 

of Values and ethics for 

Rwandan teens  

#extremely amazing  

Minister of Youth-Rosemary and Mayor of Nyarugenge District -Kayiisime,  

in the middle of Military Commander and Police representative at District 

level joined youth for fighting drugs and early teen-pregnancies.  

Anitha Pendo - Popular Journalist in the 

Girls talents detection  with aim to promote 



22 December 2018 :                                               

Youth urged to fight against Drug Abuse 

H 
onorable Minister of Youth, Ms. Mbabazi 

Rosemary has urged youth of Rwanda to 

turn away from risk behaviors in order to 

ensure their bright future and country‟s as 

well. 

She was speaking to thousands of Youth who were               

gathered at Club Rafiki YEGO Center in Nyamirambo, 

Nyarugenge District and those who were following live 

on Magic FM of RBA during the campaign organized to 

sensitize youth to avoid drug abuse, unplanned pregnan-

cies and other vices today, on 22 December 2017. 

“We cannot expect to have a country in the future while 

our youth are drug addicted” said Minister Mbabazi 

who requested youth to indicate drug dealers and drug 

abusers to security organs. “Together we can                         

deliberately eliminate drugs”. she added 

Ms. Kayisime Nzaramba, the Mayor of Nyarugenge     

District who participated in the campaign said that the 

youth who are drug addicted could not have a vision. 

She went on saying that drug abuse is the main cause of 

other vices as unwanted pregnancies, getting HIV/AIDS 

and other Sexual Transmission Infections among others. 

Youth who attended the campaign committed to play 

their role to fight against drug abuse and other risk     

behaviors by being role models to their peers who are 

drug addicted, revealing drug abusers and dealers among 

others. 

The campaign was in the line of Youth in Holidays            

Programme (YHP) organized by Ministry of Youth and 

the National Youth Council in partnership with Ministry 

of Local Government, Ministry of Gender and Family 

Promotion, Ministry of Education, Ministry of Defense, 

Rwanda National Police, National Itorero commission,  

National Women Council and other partners.        

YHP aims at taking care of children and youth in school 

and out of school during these holidays and keep them 

away from risk behaviors. 

 

  

URBAN DANCE SCHOOL PROGRAMME  

...We (Girls) need opportunity for changing the world                  

development… Naomi - UDS - Girls participant 

...Our fans and friends are the secret of our achievements … 

Shadia-UDS - Girls participant 

...we share with our friends some communication materials on 

SRH and Drugs prevention… Tina - UDS - Girls participant 

...UDS is where we meet with our friends with a purpose to 

educate on life skills after gaining training on SRH …                      

Esther - UDS - Girls participant talks with  a crew of                   



S 
tudy Trip to Muhanga Youth Center  

Tuesday, December 26, 2017, in close                                       

collaboration with Muhanga District in 

southern province of Rwanda through its 

Youth center, UDS classes from Kanyinya, 

Mageragere and Nyamirambo including one                 

person from ECW, leaded by health services are 

presented at study visit aiming to join efforts with 

them for fighting HIV, Drugs and Teen                   

pregnancies, during this visit we shared an                      

experiences among both youth related their                    

contributions to educating and sensitizing their 

peers after this session they joined their friends in 

the vibrant community educational events. 

  

URBAN DANCE SCHOOL PROGRAMME  

The friendship between girls from Muhanga and 

UDS classes is a good sign for their bright future.  

Urban Dance School Programme is contributing to the future of their peers  



  

URBAN DANCE SCHOOL PROGRAMME  

Strength  

Good collaboration with us comprising individual friends,     

public and none public organizations, they help us get many 

visitors conducted by HE Paul Kagame president of Republic of 

Rwanda, current 8 August 2017, is a remarkable date to the   

history of Club Rafiki, its friends and partners. 

We are rejoicing in our partnership with Indigo Foundation, it 

has been changed the mind of younger generation related to 

the contribution of young people through the educational    

dancing with a unique approach to being close to their peers 

with special messages on SRH and Drug prevention  

Lessons learned  

The impacts of the project like My Talent My Health, Because 

we are the Future contribute a lot of the ideas of youth, as     

evidence for that during the preparation of the visit of H.E Paul 

Kagame, we shared this approach with the minister of Health 

and Minister of Sport and culture and other authorities, they 

appreciate this approach so much, and they prefer to make the 

project like at least for 3 years or 5 years and think to the       

geographic areas especially in the schools can contribute a lot.  

Code of Conduct  

The Code of Conduct has been taken into consideration during 

all steps of the project implementation and we arganised a     

refresher meeting with staff and volunteers on this document. 

Visibility and Media  

During this semester, we have worked closely with                                     

independent and public media‟s houses in the different                        

activities organized and we utilized new uniforms of UDS with 

Logos of Indigo Foundation and other for Club Rafiki.                               

Gender  

Club Rafiki has mainstreamed gender in all of its programs    

including UDS Programme. We always make sure that in our 

report, the number of male and female reached is mentioned. 

Ending note  

This progress report designed in use friendly,  We presented  

information about the achievements with some stories of                

beneficiaries, financial situation, successes, difficulties, future 

plan, and conclusion But it is important to develop and submit 

more proposals on adolescents‟ protection and accompaniment 

for the future.   

REGULAR PROGRAMME TIMETABLE  

Note :  

This timetable is changed with aim to add the     
mechanism of protecting children and increasing             
collaboration with parents, caregivers and local  

authorities.  

Class Day Time 

Class One Every Tuesday 16h - 18h 

Class Two Every Thursday 16h - 18h 

Class Three Every Saturday 11h - 13h 

Class Four Every Sunday 16h - 18h 

SPECIAL TIME TABLE FOR SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 

In holidays, UDS settled a special program, the 

met as all classes every Monday, Wednesday, 

Friday per week from 10h to 13h. Additionally, 

with this special programme, we gained more 

participants and they sensitize they friends about 

HIV and Early pregnancies, drugs use prevention. 

The youth live band joins us UDS. it sounds like 

creativity   

...Watching  educational film on SRH  and               

Dancing practices from others it‟s our secret of 

success… Ibra - UDS coach  



  

Summary  

English corner is an organized program which Started at the beginning of this year 2017. It has an aim 

to improve English communication skills in writing and reading, even other activities related to the 

mentioned aims. We should say that it came to ease the thirst of Rwandan due to the special                           

opportunities fund. Besides that, it is a universal used language because the big number in the world is 

using this language. 

It also builds a strong confidence and aid between them. We acknowledge that English issued by many 

peoples in different fields of life, even here in our country .  

The details of achievements are summarized below :  

July : Three classes were continuing as usual and we experienced a big increase in number, commitment 

from participants in different activities of 

English Corner. 

July, 28; The Belgium and Switzerland 

Youth Volunteers from Rafi'Kids initiative, 

they visited ECW and they appreciated this 

programme, finally, they donated these 

programme some school materials like               

pencils, notebooks, and some sports             

materials. 

August : Visit of H.E Paul Kagame (see 

more on page 3) 

ENGLISH CORNER WORKSHOP -  ECW  

Several years ago the Rwandan Government                     

decided that the English language was to be one of 

the country‟s three official languages. The other two 

are Kinyarwanda and French. 

The government sees English, being the language of                     

international trade, science, education and of the 

internet, as the language which Rwandans should 

master if they are to become a middle class nation. 

English learning is now given a high priority in 

schools.  There is, however, still a great distance to 

go before English fluency becomes widespread. 

Many teachers in schools and tertiary institutions 

are themselves still learning this language.  

The library is the temple of learning, and learning has 

liberated more people than all the wars in history. 

Some parents are visited their children and 

are seeing some materials using by ECW.  



  

September : On Saturday 23rd, September 2017, in collaboration between Club Rafiki and Grace 

Rwanda/Ineza foundation organized a carnival “street book carnival initiative” combined with            

international literacy day celebrated on 8th September every year; this event had aims of promoting 

the reading culture and writing stories for children, youths, and adults. This carnival met up with youth 

delight after receiving 968 books with 10 reading machines branded “E-readers Kobo “, two football 

jerseys and two basketball jersey kits, we received all between 21st and 23rd September 2017from 

Grace Rwanda in collaboration with Ineza foundation. These books are with various subjects, but 

mainly for children and adults wrote in two languages; English and Kinyarwanda 600 people was the 

total attendance in this carnival subdivided kids, youth and their parents including media such as RBA, 

ijambo ry‟umwana, and many others.  

Some students from ECW were participated in reading and writing competition organized by Grace 

Rwanda at Club Rafiki, and they won the prizes. 

October : At the beginning of October, we have received two English teachers lead by Victoria from 

the USA during their visit to Rwanda. They appreciated a lot and also encouraged the English corner 

participants. finally, we got more advises related the techniques of teaching or Facilitating  

November : Mr Frank is the charge of Youth, Culture and Sports at the level of Nyarugenge District, 

was visited ECW, conversely, He appreciated the contribution of this programme in the future of the 

younger generation and his appreciated the participation of girls, young women and some of the 

adults. As the message of the day said that „‟ I‟m happy for this, but you have to help also your coun-

try to fight drugs and educate your friends to stop using it. Drugs can destroy your future and future of 

the country. 

December : This is one of the months 

of the school holidays, actually, the 

club was busy to work with kids and 

youth, at the ECW level, it was a very 

busy period for participants, Tutors 

and Rafiki Staff as well. Even the ECW 

timetable has changed, opportunely, 

we added two more days in a week 

until January 2018. During this period, 

it was an opportunity to show our 

community what we do and where we 

want to go.  

 

ENGLISH CORNER WORKSHOP -  ECW  

Receiving  the educational sessions  on the issues related unwanted 

pregnancies from to concerns, families and whole community, this 

session is headed by Murangwa Frank is staff of Nyarugenge District 

charge Youth, Sports and Culture. 



  

ENGLISH CORNER WORKSHOP -  ECW  
This programme will help young to write and speak 

English, that is why it is very interesting to                     

Rwandans especially youth because it will help 

them in the different field of their life and give them 

some capabilities in their daily life as they continue 

to testify.  

Strength : 

 Parents and caregivers are taking this                       

programme as solution of difficulty to speak 

English of their kids. 

 The partners are appreciating this programme 

and they provide some materials  

 The authorities and some schools are appreciat-

ing the contribution od this programme at quali-

ty of education  

 At the school holidays we changed and added 

the hour of ECW.  

Needs :  

 Child friendly English Dictionaries, 

 More English lessons DVDs and Radio,  

 More child friendly Stories books, 

 

Challenges :  

 English is needed in this area that is why the big 

numbers of children and youth and some of 

adults want to participate in this program. 

Recommendations  

 We wish to display their creativity and advertise 

their talent by collecting their works in order to 

make their own storybooks. 

 Organized trips in partnership with other stu-

dents abroad 

 Tutors training to boost our teaching qualities. 

 Rewarding the best performer in English Corner 

Activities. 

 Enough teaching materials and teachers„ books. 

 Us Tutors request laptops to facilitate us in     

preparing lessons, different projections related  

to  English Corner and to make daily report and 

different planned activities easily. 

 

 I‟m smiling  because it happened  

Class Day Time 

Class One  

intermediate 

level  

Every Saturday 9.00 to 11.00  

Every Sunday 14.00  to 16.00 

Class Two 

Advanced 

level 

Every Saturday 9.00  to 1.00  

Every Sunday 14.00 to 6.00  

Class Three 

ordinal level  

Every Saturday 9.00  to 11.00  

Every Sunday 14.00  to 16.00 

PROGRAMME TIMETABLE  

Note: This timetable is changed during the school 

holidays (5 Nov. 2017 to 13 Jan. 2018)  to 4 days 

per week (Monday, Wednesday, Friday and                    

Saturday) from 8.30 to 12h00, this program was               

appreciated by parents and it was an opportunity to 

show our community what we do for getting the                  

solution for English promotion to the kids and youth.    

Young girls in discussion on the importance of education  



“From now my parents are surprised to hear me 

greeting them in English and reading English books                 

I borrow from Club Rafiki Library; My parents told 

me that those people who made this program possible 

are the best thinkers”  Said  by SHABAN, 14 years old. 

 

“I am 12 years old, I am very pleased to be in this  

Program, since I started attending English class here,           

I have seen improvement in my English communica-

tion Even at school I received good marks“                                    

Said by Madeleine, 16 years old  

  

ENGLISH CORNER WORKSHOP -  ECW  

TESTEMONIES  

Through conversation Tutors have made by participants, here below are their sayings  

They participate in the communi-
ty event for showing them their 

dreams for better future  

“I am very happy about   this program, I appreciate it 

a lot because it gives me  a chance to learn English, 

now I can communicate with my grandchildren who 

have born and live in USA whenever they come in 

Rwanda.” Said Hamada 56 years old.   

 

“I like to draw but I had  English communication    

challenge which discourage me, but now things are 

getting better, I hope I will be good at drawing and 

script writer in future if I continue attending English 

Corner “ Said Charlene 15 years old. 

 

“For my side, I request  to organize some trips and  

picnics because it will help us to explore environment 

in different ways.” Said UWASE Nadia. 

Volunteer from UK– Lily facilitated kids on the new program Radio Book  



  

General attendance : July to December 2017 

Participants  Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total  %  

Urban Dance School (UDS) - Club Rafiki  

Girls  349 274 298 292 491 532 2,236 31% 

Boys  818 655 556 655 1075 1126 4,885 69% 

 S/Total    1,167  929  854  947  1,566  1,658   7,121  100% 

Urban Dance School (UDS) - Kanyinya Class  

Girls  75 40 70 80 92 140 497 48% 

Boys  100 60 90 56 104 130 540 52% 

S/Total  175 100 160 136 196 270 1,037  100% 

Urban Dance School (UDS) - Mageragere Class  

Girls  15 20 25 36 48 60 204 32% 

Boys  45 48 65 68 92 125 443 68% 

S/Total  60 68 90 104 140 185 647 100% 

English Corner Workshop - ECW 

Participants  Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total  %  

Girls  123 131 98 193 298 224 1,067             51% 

Boys  93 107 105 149 191 387 1,032             49% 

S/Total  216 238 203   342             489                 611              2,099               100% 

General Comparative Attendance   

Participants  Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total  %  

Girls  562 465 491 601 929 956 4,004  37% 

Boys    1,056            870                816                928                1,462  1,768            6,900             63% 

S/Total  1,618  1,335      1,307  1,529   2,391  2,724   10,904            100% 



  

CA 2017/22 - Financial Situation - Semester 2 / 2017 

Date  Item   USD  

Ex-

change   FRW  

Bank 

Charges 

July 2017 

27-Jul-17 Salaries (ECW & UDS), transports Rural Classes, cleaning services 1,135  848  962,480  6.28 

S/Total Monday, July 31, 2017 1,135  848 962,480  6.28 

August 2017 

17-Aug-17 Radio - Kanyinya Class 100  850 85,000  0.5 

17-Aug-17 YFC services - Rural and Nyamirambo classes  200  850  170,000  1 

29-Aug-17 Salaries (ECW & UDS), transports Rural Classes, cleaning services  1,130  850  960,500  5.65 

S/Total Wednesday, August 30, 2017 1,430  850 1,215,500  7.15 

September 2017 

26-Sep-17 Salaries (ECW & UDS), transports Rural Classes, cleaning services   1,150  852  979,800  5.75 

S/Total Thursday, March 30, 2017  1,150  852 979,800  5.75 

October 2017 

21-Oct-17 YFC services - Nyamirambo classes  100  854 85,400  1.1 

30-Oct-17 Salaries (ECW & UDS), transports Rural Classes, cleaning services.. 1,150  855 983,250  5.75 

S/Total Monday, October 30, 2017 1,250  855 1,068,650  6.85 

November 2017 

23-Nov-17 
Salaries (ECW & UDS), transports Rural Classes, cleaning services, 

Shoes etc.  
1,115  856 954,440  6.17 

30-Nov-17 YFC Services - Rural and Nyamirambo classes  705  857 604,185  4.13 

S/Total Thursday, November 30, 2017  1,820  856 1,558,625  10.3 

December 2017 

12-Dec-17 YFC services - Rural and Nyamirambo classes  735  857 630,000  3.68 

19-Dec-17 YFC services and UDS peer educators - study visit at Muhanga YFC  592  857 507,180  2.96 

23-Dec-17 Salaries (ECW & UDS), transports Rural Classes, cleaning service 1,115  858 956,670  5.58 

30-Dec-17 YFC Services - Rural and Nyamirambo classes   350  858 300,300  2.34 

S/Total Friday, June 30, 2017 2,792  858  2,394,150  14.56 

     US$     FRW    

Grand Total   9,577  854 8,179,205  50.89 

      

 1. Transfer 13/07/2017                  =     8,714.50  USD                             

 2. Opening Balance 01/07/2017    =    1,579.15  UDS                              

 Total                                           =    10,293.65  USD                          

      

 Closing Balance USD                    =     65.76  USD                                 

More explanation  



Fighting Teenage pregnancy should concern everyone 

In this period (Jul. to Dec 17), we received 452 young girls and teenage mothers; 129 (28.53%) of 

them were pregnant positive, and 261 were SINGLES  noticeably, we must join our effort for 

fighting this serious issue which can stop our dream for building the sustainable development of 

Rwanda. 

The following table is the figures of youth attended our services  

of Voluntary Counseling and HIV Testing (VCT services) 

OTHER ACTIVIT IES  

The following table is the figures of youth attended Club Rafiki during the Semester 2.                                   

And many of them are getting different information including SRH and attended the events organized  

The following table is the figures of youth attended our services of  

Voluntary Counseling and PREGNANCY Testing 

Period  Male Female Total %M %F 

Total / Jul - Dec 17 55,000 17,000 72,000 76% 24% 

  # Counseled and Tested (VCT) # HIV Positive HIV Prevalence  

Period  M F Couples*  TOTAL M F Total M F 

Jul - Dec17 1216 879 116 2,095 18 26 44 1% 1% 

Period    < 16 years old 16-20 years old 21-25 years old 26-30 years old 30+ years old 

  Total  # Neg. Pos. Neg. Pos. Neg. Pos. Neg. Pos. Neg. Pos. 

Jul - Dec 17 452 0 0 85 30 113 57 83 27 42 15 

Single  261  0 77 98 63 23 

condom distributed July to December  2017 

Period Male Female Total %M %F 

Jul - Dec 2017 14,942 2,585 17,527 85% 15% 



SPECIAL GUESTS  

Thank you,  HE Paul Kagame President    

of Rwanda for your visit at Club Rafiki  

8 / 8 / 2017 is our history  

Executive Secretary of National                       

Commission for Children at Club Rafiki  Honorable Minister of Youth—Rosemary Mbabazi 

Vice Mayor of Nyarugenge District  Exective Secretary of Rwezamenyo Sector  



SPECIAL GUESTS—MUSICIANS (STARS)   

Dj Pius - a real friends of Youth Christophe, popular Musician  

Gerard Journalist from RBA  

Anitha Pendo Thanks for inspiring girls  

The Rwanda musician called THE BEN  from USA comes in Rwanda for recording his new music, he preferred 

to work with UDS and others big dancers  

More info : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CYLJdSfPGrE 


